
the

though scarce-

HHS^Ba^^BfiHHPnnip thinkers, that
or lines in flowers

H^HHHBHHg^^ps guides to the necta-

HH^^HH^np^sccretiiig flowers in fa-

B9HMn9|^HH5ect visitors, cm tut' ttrgu-

BfflKj^^against this are often as weak J
^J^^as those in favor thereof. For instance,it has been asked how the

night-flying insects make use of honey I

lines in the dark! But surely noctur- j
nal insects are supposed to see as

clearly by night as the- diurnal do by
day.Median's Monthly.

Notes From the Paria Expo»it'on»
"The Singer Manufacturing Com- j

pany, ot 149 Broadway, J$evf York,
Bhow their usual American enterprise
by haviug a very creditable exh.'bit

h located in Group XIII., Class 7«, at tne

I Paris International Exposition, where
they show to great advantage the eel-
ebrated Singer Sewing-Machine which
is used in every cpontry on the globe,
both for faijplly #e and for manufaci:'.turing purpd$efl>V writer was

I highly pleased-with this display and
f observed witp much satisfaction that

It was favo»My commented upon by
visitors generally.
^he Grand Prize was awarded by

th9 International Jury to Singer Sewing-Machinesfor superior excellence
In design, construction, efficiency and
for remarkable development and adap- j
tion to; every stitrftfng process used
in eit&Cf the family or the factory.

Quijtfjfifie Grand Prize for sewJng
was awarded at Paris, and

of absolutely suoerior
inerij^-conflnus the previous action of
the International Jury at the Wprid's
Colombian Exposition, in Chicago,
where Singer Machines received flfltfourdistinct awards, being t»<?re tbfo
were received by all other fcjzuls |f
sewing machines combined! >&
Should it be possible that any of

our readers are unfamiliar with" the
celebrated Singer Machine, we would)
respectfully advise that they call at

iv any of the Singer salesrooms, which
can be found in all cities and most
towns in the United States."

& J *

Bony Material Made Oat of Milk.
A Kansas City man has discovered

a way of making billiard balls out of
milk. The casein, a hard substance of
the mhk, Is extracted by coagulation,
the powder so produced is combined

I with some alkaline substances, and
this forms a cement which is water-!
proof. The Inventor calls hjs new prep-
aration lactite ivory, and expects to
use it largely in making billiard balls,
combs, brush handles, piano key$ and
other articles that are now made chieflyof celluloid. Just at present Vile
material is being made into nest eggs
for the purpose of deceiving the gentle

' biddy of the barnyard.

||v Best For the Bowels.
No matter what nils you, headache to a

cancer, you will never (ret wen until your
bowels are put ri«ht. Cascarhts help
mature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
{Produce easy natural movements, cost you
ust 10 cents to start setting your health
lack. Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tablethas O.C.C. stamped on it. Beware of
Imitations.

A man never knows how badly he feefe
fy until he gets his doctor's bill.

Dca'l'mss Cannot Be Cured

byloc»" applications, asthey cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. D-afnessis caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous liningofthe

Vfc Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inuttflamed you have a rumbling sound or imper^feet hearinp. and when it is entirely closed
Deafness i* the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten ar<!

i- caused by catarrh, which isnothinj? butan inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an?

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
j£ not do curea ny nail a tatarrn v-ure. seau

Jvl fcr circulars, frte.
F. J. CuEver & Co., Toledo, 0.

8old by Druggists, 75c.
W'A :y. Hall's Family Pills are the best. '

Professional matchmakers are invariably
employed to arrange marriages in China,

"Hunting: and Fiohiu? in the1
MOUtlt."

A book descriptive of the best localities in
tb« South for various kinds of game and fish,
The game laws of Virginia, North Carolina,

rt \ South Carolina, Kcntucky.Georgia, Alabama.
W'r I Tennessee and Mississippi, the States pene-
i trated bv the Southern Railway. For infor-

. S mation address Alex. S. Thweatt, E. P. Agt.,
1165 Broadway, New York City.

I'l.When it comes to board every man
ghould expect to plank down.

25c. will cure the children of worm troubles
Frey's Vermifuge, at druggists, country
Btores or by mail. K.& S. Frey, Baltimore, -Md

Hedgehoe. baked in a clay o%-en, is a
> dish any epicure might envy.

b'v , Mrs. Winslow'sSoothinjr syrup forcbildrtn
for-''. teething,softeiistlieicuuis.reducesluttammn-'

tlou, allays pain, cures wintl colic,25c.abottif.

pi Octopus is largely eaten in the Isle o\
Kr-vi Jersey.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
fr 1 my life three years as:o...vibs, ihos. Robbin's.Maple St., Norw ich. N. Y., Feb. 17.190.i.

Wfch-, There are sixty-four monasteries in Holland.'

Indigestion is a bad companion. Get
v jrld of it bv cliewlusa bar of Adams' PepsinTutti Frutti after eacb meal.

Many of the waiter girls" in Swiss hotels
L- --.belong to well-to-do families.

fTo Cnre a Cnlrt In Oii<3 Day.
Tali Laxativk Bromo Quininb Tablkta. AI
druc(;l»ts refund the m inwy If'it falls to cure
X. W. GhOVK'B slgaa'.uro In oa each box. 2So

It's when a man buckles down tf

£ business that he's least likely to b
- Strapped.

Don't worry overmuch
about those sharp pains in

| your, head. Seek their cause

in your liver.

pv::"' - One Ayer's Pill at night ror

a few nights drives away morningheadaches.
J. C. Ayer Company,

Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass

k?V ;
Ayer'i Saruparilla Ayer'» Hair Vigor ^

Ayer't Pill* Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Aia'i Ajuc Cure Ayer't Comacoae

A

nsusn
I'ess #» a Food For Stock.

The farmers of Ontario, Canada,
pei'iii to have great faith in peas as

au important crop to be grown as
a feed for stock. Between fifteen and
twenty millions of bushels' are raised
annually in the Province, and the
greater part of the crop is fed to live
stock.4 It is thought that much of the
success which the Canadian farmers
have obtained in preparing stock for
the market has arisen from the liberaluse of peas in the food rations.
No doubt there is a profitable lesson
in this for a great many American
farmers.Now York Weekly Witness.

Summer Shade For Sled. £31
The accompanying illustration shows

how to arrange a very convenient shelterfur sleils when not in use. Make
i hinged roof of light material, say
three-fourths in boards, large enough
*o cover sled when let down. Hinge
this roof to an outbuilding about three
feet from the ground. Fasten two
pieces of two by four to the ground
for sled to rest on.
If it1 is not possible or handy to

£ SLED SnADE IN POSITION.
.i >7/
fasten* shelter to an outbuilding, set
two posts eight to ten feet apart, one

post six feet high and the other three
feet. Board up one side of the posts
to three feet from the ground and attachthe hinged roof. When sled is. in
use the roof is raised out of the way
a. 1 fastened to the six-foot post by
a hook..Orange Judd Farmer.

Insect» and Drought.
Poor soil scantily manured and but

poorly cultivated'suffers much more,
or the plavts on it do, from attacks
by drought, insect pests and fungus
diseases than where the land is well
supplied with vegetable matter and
mineral fertilizer, well worked before
the crop is put in. and well cultivated
during the growing season. It is one

of nature's ways that when a plant or

an animal is badly bred, .poorly nourishedand neglected, that it is subject
to attacks of every kind to farther
weaken it. This is one of the methods
which brings about "the survival of
the fittest." If we would remember
this and try to give them a fair fetart
and proper care afterward we would
see less occasion to find fault with
the weather. We cannot control that
but we can so provide as to be pre-
pared for the proverbial rainy day or
the drought, and to mate the 6unshine
and the rain, the frost and the scorchingheat, all work together for good.
.The Cultivator.

Methods of a Mutton Maker. "

Sheep require no expensive shelter.
(V dry place and protection from the
force of storms, an open shed with a
roof that^Vill turn the rain, is all that
is required. Sheep will not lie down
in mud, and no matter how warm and
commodious your barn, unless clean
and dry, they will seek a knoll or dry
spot of earth, no matter how fierce
the storm. Confining them to inclosuresis less difficult than is generally
supposed. I never knew a sheep to
attempt jumping a barbed wire. It
is a common mistake to build fences
too high, and not low or close enough.
I believe a flock of sheep that have
uever been taught to climb or creep
can be successfully restrained with
four barbed wires, properly strung and
kept taut. Their wool is such a protectionto them against the viciousnessof the barbs that when taught
to creep, the building of impregnable
fences becomes a necessity.
Stagnant water is the best vehicle

for conveying the parasites that infest
the sheep. If you have not an abundantsupply of clear, pure water, easy
of access for sheep, do not attempt
sheep raising. Low. marshy or spouty
land is an abomination to the flockmaster.Either drain the ponds or

apply the herd law and fence the
sheep out. Sheep are great scavengersand will clear your farm of weeds
if you give them time and opportunity,
but they will not thrive and increase
twofold and pay your grocery bill four
times a year on weeds, barbs and fence
comers.
Simon ns nrnll no nthor livo ctnr-b

"v" V4MV' ",v

love a greater variety of feed than
tliey usually get; hut sheep especially
are foud of change and variety, even
unto apparent fickleness. They adapt
themselves quickly to a change of conditions,and no matter how luxurious
the pasture, they will leave it daily
and frequently to nip sprouts and
weeds..II. M. Klrkpatrick, in New
England Homestead.

To Make Cheese nt Home.
Some of the most delicious cheese

is made in the homes of modest farm-
ers. In New England it is no uncommonsight to see a room filled with
shelves bearing a score of handsome
cheeses.
The making of cheese is a very simpleprocess and almost any one can

turn out a good article with little practice,writes J. M. Smith, in Field and
Farm. I will give a method .by which
any one can make cheese successfully.
Take evening's milk and strain it into
some clean vessel and let it stand in
a cool place until morning. Evening's
milk should be warmed to about ninety-sixdegrees before adding morning'smilk. A good way to warm it
is to set a pail of boiling water into
the milk. Prepare the rennet by soaknigin one gallon of warm water for
twenty-four hours before using. Add
as much salt as it will dissolve, strain,
let settle and it will be ready for use.

T* fah nOfth i«no
UW il lilUI^IUUUlUJl 1V1 CUV.U iui\.v

gallons of milk. If it is much over
half an hour coming increase the quantity;if much less decrease it. As soon

as it is well curdled take a knife and
cut the cyj'd into blocks so that the
whey can escape. As soon as the whey
is mostly out of the curd take a basket
and place a cloth iu it so as to receive
the curd. As the curd hardens conI

*

tlnne to strain off the whey. Chop the
curd fine, add salt.one ounce to each
five pounds of curd.and it is ready
for the press. Put the curd in a tin
hoop made like a peck measure withoutbottom. It is a good idea to have
two sizes, as the amount of curd will
uiuer at uiues.

Almost any one with a few tools and*
a little Ingenuity can construct a press
that will answer the purpose very
well. A simple "way is to mortise a

beam into a post so that it can work
up or down and hang a weight to the
outer end of the beam. The hoop with
the curd in it should be turned or reversedevery eight or ten hours. From
eighteen to twenty-four hours "is generallylong enough to press a cheese.
Now comes the curing period, which
requires considerable care and attention.The cheese when taken from
the nress should be rubbed with lard
and a bandage of new muslin pinned
loosely around it. The cheese must
be greased every day. Do not remove
the bandage, but apply the grease on
it. In from four to live weeks the
cheese should be ready for home use
or market.

Lighter Shoes For Horses.
The wear and tear on horseflesh

makes quite an item on the farm, and
anything that will reduce this friction
for the farmer should be welcomed.
It has been proven beyond dispute
that the average horse is shod with
too heavy shoes, and if lighter ones

were substituted the animal could
do more work with less weariness.
Heavy shoes have no particular advantageexcept for large truck horses
on stone roads where shoes wear out
quickly. Even in such cases it is
doubtful if too heavy shoes prove of
any value. Certainly for farm horses
light shoes are much more satisfa£-
tory. The effects of such a change
are quite noticeable shortly after they
are put 011, and in a year's time the
extra amount of work that is obtained
from a horse will more than pay foi
the shorter time that light shoes may
wear.
The main object of the shoe Is tc

protect the hoof, and the lighter it
can be made and serve its purpose the
better it is for the horse. A good

4-U*
part ui LIIU %YUUL iiuint'd un iiiu laim

would be better off without shoes, and
they can do plowing and similar work j
in soft fields without in any way In-
juring the feet, In winter, when the
ground is frozen, it is quite differfciift,
and shoes seem necessary at ^these
times. A horse weighing 1100 pounds
should generally be shod with shoes
not weighing more than twelve to fifteenounces each. If four ounces are
added to each shoe, the total differ-,
ence in the animal's shoes ip sixteen
ounces. In plowing, cultlvati|^»Wingand reaping, a
walk fr'om ten to tweo^flH^^^^Ki
If It takes about fouflHBBHBHH
the horse will lift half^HHH^B«S
on its two feet or six hunm^^nHBHE
in, every mile. If we make
erage day's work fifteen mlles^BP
horse will lift 9000 pounds a day, or
nearly five tons. The energy required
to lift this amount is wasted and
serves no useful purpose. If It could
be expended ip doing extra work that
would pay, it Would nearly pay
the animal's keep. l»eg weary horses
are common on, the farm, and leg
weary horses are apt tb break down
in time and have crooked ahd ailing
limbs. It Is not only a matter of humanity,but one of profit to lighten the
horse's burden all we can, and this ip
one. gopd way..0. -T. White, in AmericanCultivator.

Making: an Open Milk Wagon.
The wagon is a short reach, side

spring vehicle capable of handling 100
quarts in bottles or 200 quarts in cans.
This body can be made by any one
i 'lit. _i.
liaiiuy Willi lUUia, ui liumc, auuuu^u

I bad a carriage maker build this one,

»;.1U
PLAN OP THB "WAGON.
'

as I was too busy at tbe time to dc
it myself. Instead of a wagon box.
the foundation la a bed similar tp the
bed of a cartv body, haif-lnch rods
being used instead of slats. Rods are

better than slats for the bed of a cart
body. *

.

Here are. the specifications of the
wagon body: Length, six feet; width,
three feet Three one and one-half by
two inches by six feet ash sticks and
two, one and one-half by two Inches j' ' -i-i.««*> o+5/ilr a qW
uy lurue icci aou cuvaot

rods one-half inch by three feel
(scant, so as not to come through the
sides), and two half-Inch boards, from
the bed. MorVse sticks together,drive
in rods and staple boards to rods. In
stead of a dashboard the front is built
up solid twenty-nine inches high with
half-inch boards fastened to corner

stakes mortised into the bed twentytwoinches back from the front. Anotherstake twenty-nine inches high is
mortised into bed, and five slats, two
inches by nine-sixteenths, on each side
connect the side stakes.
On top sixteen inches is tight boarded,rein holes go through thb front

close to the top, and in the ct-utre un-

tier the top board is a pigeon bole j
'eight by seven by sixteen inches, with
a three and one-half-inch strip across

tbe bottom front. This is handy for
mail, account book, and other odds
and ends. On each side is space for
a forty-quart milk can and room to
turn it over into a dipping can withouthitting the top. If no cans larger
than thirties are used a lower front
would do. This front protects the
cans from sun, dust, etc.
At the back the posts are fifteen

inches high. The front, post is set
thirty-two inches from rear end, leavingan entrance eighteen inches wide.
The diagram will explain the details
of the back. The end board is fif-
teen inches high, slatted, hinged to
drop down and closes with catches.
All the posts are strap-bolted to the
bod, and the whole body is very firm.
The seat can be made stationary or

movable as desired..E. C. Birge, i"
American Agriculturist.

The richest town in Germany, accordingto the estimates of the PropertyTax Commission for 1899, is not
Berlin, but Frankfort-on-the-Main.

_
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| THE REALM

New York City. . No matter liow
many jackets and coats a woman may
possess her wardrobe is incomplete
without a cape that can be |tlllzed

TUCKED CAPE.

for theatre wear and all those occasionswhich mean removing the outsidewrap. The smart May Manton
model illustrated includes all the
latest features and is comfortable at
the same time that It is easily made.
As shown, the material is doe colored
satin-faced cloth, .with yoke of darker
velvet and trimming of embroidered
applique, while the cape is lined with
fancy taffeta in light shades, but cloth
of any color, drnp d'ete, Henrietta or

peau de soie can be substituted, with
any trimming and lining preferred.
The pointed yoke and high, flaring

collar are cut together, but in sections,
which allow of a perfect fit. The
cloth that makes the cape proper is
laid all around in backward turning
pleats, forming an inverted pleat at
n.r, nontwi h«ir>lr nlpflt* Is fttitnhed
its entire length one-half inch from
the edge to form the narrow tucks.
The pleats are then laid narrower at
the top and widening tow: rd the bottomand are pressed and tacked on the
underfold to position. The cape portionis attached to a shallow yoke of
lining, over which the yoke collar is
laid. The stitching not alone is orna

'

(

I ,

DOUBLE BBE,

mental, it holds the pleats In a way to
avoid all clumsiness, yet allows them
to flare sufficiently for grace, but it
may be omitted and the. edges left
plain. '

To make this, <;ape. for a woman oC
medium size six yards of material
twenty-one inches wide, three and a

quarter yards forty-four Inches wide
or three and a quarter yards fifty
inches wide, with one and an eighth
yards of Velv4£r for collar, will be required.^

.

'
'

Double-Brenated Eton Jacket.
Every possible variation of the Eton

jacket is shown among the imported
gowns. The stylish May Manton modelshown in the large engraving is admirablefor both separate Jackets and
suits. For the latter use cloth of all
sorts is appropriate, as is velvet, which
is luucjj wuiu lor ot'cuoiuijs ui xuruiui

dress. For general wear heavier cloth
and heavy cheviot have the preference,
although black velvet Is to have an

extended vo&ue for visiting and church
wear. As shown, the jacket Is designedfor a costume of soft tan coloredbroadcloth, with bands of white,
edged with tiny silk ball button trimmingthat matches the cloth. With
the skirt is worn a deep draped bodice
belt of soft silk, which is shown at
the back, where the jacket slopes up
to produce the fashionable shortwaistedeffect.
The back is seamless and fits with

perfect smoothness; the fronts are
lifted by means of single darts and lap
one over the other in double-breasted
style. At the upper edge of the right
front are three ornamental buttons
mat, wun me uuuonnoies, Keep itie

jacket closed. At the Deck is a standingcollar, with double flaring portions
that rest against the hair. The sleeves
are two-seamed and flare over the
hands.
To make this jacket for a woman of

medium size three and three-quarter
yards of material twenty-one inches
wide, two yards forty-four inches
wide, or one and a half yards fifty
inches wide, will be required.

For Soft and Cllnclnjr Itobes.
A novelty of the season is tunic

cloth.a soft, fine weave, rather like
the imported flannels. It is particularlysuited to shirt waists. One

specimen shows a cream-white ground
with narrow black stripes over it,
anil a rather wide border, in wuicn

are blended black, yellow and white;
another pattern has a plain purple
ground and a border that carries out
a pleasing color scheme in green,
deeper purple, "black and yellow. Pastilshades of blue, greeu and yellow,
mingled with black, form the border
of another denlgn having a ground of
pale pastel blue. When waists are

made of this tunic fabric the fancy
borders are skilfully arranged to form
yokes, vest^i cr boleros, as the Persian

r" ' ~?v '

OF FASHION.-1 j|
borders of last summer's Paisley silks
were utilized. Robes of this material
are procurable in the plain cream

clotb, together with several yards of
Persian pattern printed on a cream

ground, to be employed as trimming.
Artistic housegowns can be evolved
from these robes, which are soft and
clinging and lend themselves to ar
tlstic draping. »

The Bayadere Eflect.

Wide pieces of lace insertion are

applied in diagonal lines across the
skirt of a taffeta silk gown, thus givingit a modified Bayadere aspect.
This effect should not be attempted
by a very short woman, as the arrangementof lines tends to make the
figure look abbreviated. With such
a" gown the same idea should be carriedout on the bodice. The waist
should be cut double-breasted across
the chest and fasten on the left side.
This is the best model for displaying
diagonal linos of insertion on a

bodice.
i » *

Modish Funs.

The small fans which will be carriedwith handsome gowns show the
cut-out effect of so many other things.
There are white lace flowers on black
net, the net showing only on closest
examination and the flowers standing
off by themselves, conventionalized tulipsperhaps, or beautiful fleur de lis
with a few silver spangles to brighten
them, set in black handles. Or the
black lace fans will have spangles of
gold and handles of gold and black.

ir
White For Winter Wear.

Pure white toHets are to be as popularduring the winter season as they
have been durfog the Hummer, and are

being prepared In cloth as often as in
lighter material for house and even-.

ing wefer.. The white cloth gown and
white hat, In combination with
heavy furs, will be a favorite fad of
the woman to whom expense and durabilityare of no concern. A ,

Sea Galls on Mufft. *

Sea gulls are used for the body of
chiffon muffs' and fancy'small cape

< % ,

/
iSTED ETON.*

' "
,

collars to match; one gull on either

shoujtter, ttfe heads pointing down on

the- t>ust. * Two birds are also used for
tW muff with chiffon frills at either

'

Black and Gold.
Blact velvet embroidered with gold

is used ifoV decoration on the new

rough materials. Zybellnc is especially
pretty ornamented in tills way.*

I<a<lie&' Morning Jacket.
A simple breakfast jacket makes an

essential -tpart of every wardrobe.
There are days and hours when even

a shirt waist is Irksome, and nothing'
takes the place of a jacket that is perfectlycomfortable and easy, yst does
not degenerate into the negligee that
can be worn in bed or dressing room

only. The tasteful May Munton modelshown is suited to flannel of various

weights and qualities, from the fine
French to the simple outing, aud all

washable stuffs. As illustrated, it is
made of the Scotch sort that contains
just enough cotton to allow of washingwithout harm, In cream white,
with stripes of blue, and Is trimmed
with fancy blue braid about th3 scallops.'

.

The jacket is fitted loosely at the
front, but is snug enough for neatness
and style. The backs are cut in
French style with a curved seam at i
the centre and are joined to (he fronts
by broad under-arm gores that are

shaped to give a graceful outline to
the figure. At the neck is a deep turnovercollar that can be worn with a

simple ribbon tie. The sleeves are

two-seamed, snug without being tight,
on/1 flom Vio/mniirt<rlv r»r<»r thp linncls.

To make this jacket for a woman of

MORNING JACKET. j
medium size three and five-eights
yards twenty-seven inches wide, or

two and three-quarter yards thlitytwoinchts wide, will be required.

I f
\

FottflCf From a Tomb.
The Pari' Masevun has recently lsroedthe exploration of the mortuary j

vaults constructed by a former race of i

Indians on the banks of the Rio Cu- 1
n.inv. Thpflp vaults or nits were about (
seven feet deep and half that In dl- 1
amter, closed above by a granite disk, t
and at the bottom extending into: a 1
somewhat hemispherical chamber, In j
which the pottery was found. This j
consisted of a number of vases and c
flattened dishes of quaint and grace- i
ful shapes, decorated with elaborate f
patterns in red. i

Zand* Without Official Poatfcjte.
Many persons are under the impres- e

sion that the Val D'Andorra, a strip 8

of no-man's land between Spain and
France, is the only portion of Evrope 0
wlil^ta can boast of the absen&J' of
an official postage stamp. A8 a matter
of fact, a piece of country known as

"Moresnet Calamine," which lies
where the Belgian province of Liege
meets the Prussian Regency of Alx-la J
Chapelle, is in a like position. As it
has been foynd impossible to agree
as to the frontier delimitation, German
and Belgian stamps are used indiscriminately.Further, this piece of §
country has no coinage of its own, E
and uses that of thfe latin Union..
London Globe.,. ,Vj\ 1

i
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A flfor^dous costume flawed
ofa ball room. The queen of sc
^ The nervous hands of a we

and night, the weary form and c

rest, for the dress must be finish
To that queen of society an

say a word. One through hoi
social excitement, and the other
may some day find their ailmenl

Nervous prostration, excital
ness, sleeplessness, loss of appet
serious trouble, which has been
system.

For the society queen and th
flA MAIiaKIA O a T .TT^l{O T

aObUlllg DV icjuauiv uo jujuiu

Compound to restore strength,
Mrs. IJzzle Anderson, 49 Union

6'
" Dsjlb Ms*. Pptkttam I feel it is

grateful I am to you for what your n

time I suffered everything a woman <

ovaries, falling of the womb, and leuco:
needle to sew. The first dose of your"
much that I kept on using it. I have
and able to do my work. I also ride a

it. I.am thankful to the Giver of all,
, curing suffering

1 " *c*ne *° evefy 1

Mrs. Sara

Baaa? JjCJ pleasure to te]
m rVT PJnkham's Veg

\/ time without s

^ back and 1

After taking or

V^vXwffga I continued its
MRS.SARAH 5wr ,] six bot<des I wa!

I1. .-«l for me. I recoi

iiftiii iiwiiH
I <"1111111I I I I H I B fl'l which will be pi \

JB§ I^Jd 11 testimonials ar« n<.

8 ^8^'Hr the writers' special p

LlBBY'S
18 Plates of Soup, 10c. | .

| A io-ct. can of Libby's Premier I i

R Soap makes eight plates of the best B J
R soup you ever tasted. B
h If there was a way to make soup I 5
D better, we would learn it . but 8
I there isn't. 8
I Oxtail Mullagatawney I I
I Turtlp. Mnr.k Tiirtlp. a 1

I Chicken Kidney or Gibfet I
I Tomato Ready-made Soups. H

E One can will make you a convert. I «

1 Libby McNeill 6* Libby, Chicago |
H Write a postal for our free book. "How to B E

Make Good Things to Eat." J
Don't Stop

Tobacco Suddenly! $
It injures rervous system to do so. Dinn pII 0
is the only «ure that Itt-nlly Cure* DflviU'UUnU j),
ami notifies yon wheu to stop. Sold with a guar- If
unteo that three bnxw will cure any cine. (
ninn nilDfl is vegetable and harmless. it has Sti
DAuU-uUnU cured thuuHinds, it will cure yon. Oi
At all dr«(firi8,s or by mail prepaid, S>1.00 a box; W
ItoiPM, «§.50. Booklet tree. Write EURICKA

t:UEiUlCAl' CO.t 1-g Crowie, \\ ih. ^
n_ . 11 f _ Safest, surest cure for .

Ur dUII San thr°at aud iu°« j11w troubles. People prnise W

Cough Syrup 1Refute substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup. j
1 wSr«) i Thompson's Eye Water 1

;
f

' :
"""% ' '#

A B««e Tor May StncJy.
mere never was such a thirst for

v! 1 1 1-J n kxi :^IhHN
geograpinciu tuiuwieujje. r or monuis

Baps of South Africa/were published " ?

jy scores of thousandsand, though the
lemand lately dropped off consldera)ly,China has given another fillip to M
:he trade, and map publishers are *9
looding the market with topographical
epresentationa of the delestlal Em)ire.Indeed,, what with South Afrl- >

:an maps and Chinese maps, London
s in the throes of what may be called,
or want of a better word,"maponanla.".LondonDaily Mail.

___

Putnam Fadeless Die produces the faststand brightest colors of any known dye
K,. .11 Amrynr*\ti¥a

IUUI UViU UJ OJi U1 U^AIOkO.

Chicago has a bird hospital, the only
ne of its kind, it is said, in the world,
inhere sick and wounded birds are
ared for.

The Beat rreicrlptlon for ChUW v -.-'g
.tid Ferer Is a bottle of GBOVB'« Tast*L*JJ .

. y
Jhill Tonic. It 1» simply iron and Ja
t tastelesa form. No cure.no pay. Price owa. v

Talk is cheap, but a good parrot cornea
igh. ?- ..

FITS permanently cured. No fltsornerroote
ess after flratday's use of Dr. Kline's Great *

.

terve Restorer.S2 trial bottle and treatisefree
)r. R. H. Kmne, Ltd., 931 Arch St, Phila., V* ,

.. >
It has been comnuted that there *~e

00,000 railway locomotives in the world.

ijy I / A fir / Ja

i.n 11 Iff""""
I beneath the brilliant lights /

iciety is radiant to-night.
>ak woman have toiled day
iching head hive known no
ed in time. v v|
id her dressmaker we would
fchouse culture, luxury and
through the toil of necessity,
;s a common cause. i /*
bility, fainting spells, disziiteand strength, all indicate
promoted by an over-taxed

,e dressmaker alike, there is n

3. Pinkham's Vegetable *

vigor, and happiness.
t.St., Salem, N. J., writes:
my duty to write and tell you how
ledicine has done for me. At one
rmM. I had inflammation or the
rrhcea. At times could not hold a
Vegetable Compound helped me so ,V;
now taken six bottles and am ^ell
wheel and feel no bad effect* from
good for giving you the wisdom
f women. I recommend your medvcviantroubled with any of these

h Swoder, 103 West 3t*f
Porte, Ind., writes:
w. Pinkham:.It gives me great
IX you "how much good Lydia E.
etable Compound has done for me.
n a sufferer for years with female
Id not sew but a few minutes at a

uffering terribly with my head. I
cidneys also troubled me all the I
vised by a friend to take your med- I
> faith in it, but decided to try it. I
ie bottle I lelt so muca better mat
use, and by the time I had taken
3 cured. There is no other medicine
nmend it to all my friends."

k 1% Owing; to the fact that forae skeptical
Ell P*°P'e have 'rom time to time questioned
m the genuineness of the testimonial letters

we are constantly publishiflg. we have
National City Bat\lc, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
to any person who will show that the above
genuine, or were published before obtaining
jnaiasion..Lydia E. Pinkham Mboicimk Co.

t you have been pay- ^
ng 94 to SS for shoes, XT;. TO
trial of W. L. poug- 30
as 83 op 93.no shoes Eft *9
rill convince you that Fw ** ^
hey are just as good gvfcJk pj
a every way cost Aw-f.v
rom 91 to Sl.oO less. / 1

>ver 1,000,OOOwesrere. \

W -^5 >^*Vv&ne P*'1, of W. L. Douglas5 fAST COLo^S^fC $3 or $3 SO ihowwiH
mi cYELFrc wv»kw'" positively outwear
Rx^ &,5 \vsT(^ two pairs of ordinary

°r fhoiiL

We are the largest makers of men's ST
nd 83 /50 shoes in the world. We makt
nd sell more 83 and 83.60 shoes than any
ther two manufacturers 1" the U. S.

The repi tatlon of W. L.

mDoucIti W.0( and M.40 »lio« for nrflT
tyle. comfort »nd wturU known OuOl'
urertwhere throughout the world.

3 En Jneyhaveto {ive better aatiafac- flflOU don than otier makea becauai- vpJiUUt?ie atandard ho« alwoyi been
UnC plac'd «o high that the wearerr QUACllUki expect more for tbeir mono; OilUCa

th«r.. they can get eliewhere. t

THE JC KANO.N nore W. h. Do.i-l.i «3 and »3.50
oea arc aold than any o> icr make ia brcauae TH EY
if K THE IIES T. Your dealer ahould keep
em i we give one dealer excluaive aale in each town.
Take no iilitlltii'ie! Iniist on having W. L.
juglas alloea with name and price atamped on bottom.
your dealer will not gel them for you. aend direct to
dory, encloaing price and 24c. extra for carriage.
ale kind of leather, aire, anil width, plain or cap tot.
ir nhn#>a will r^neh Tfu tuvwhrre. Cnlnlnmi* Fr+*

JL<. JUouclua 8hd c Co. lJi'OcktoiiM u*j.

DVERTISIN& Ky!'.u^'«i

3 CUSES WHtRt /ILL ELSE FAILS 3
m( Best Cough Syrup. Tav.es flood. Usi !
_d in tlmo. So d oy drJBRlsts. M

gT.r»iafeu'ifligimgai gi


